
 

 
 
ASuop Senate Meeting Agenda  
Date: September 24th , 2018  
 

I. Preliminaries (5:00 – 5:05) 
a. Call to Order 5:02 
b. Roll Call: 

i. Present: Shane Ryan, Matthew Yap, Jack Thias, Jazmin Galvan, John 
Gutierrez, Anna Martinez, Scarlett Green, Shiri Warshawsky, Robert 
Andrews, Erica Feasel 

ii. Absent: Justin Quintana  
iii. Others Present: Emily Sackett, Grant Kirkpatrick, Jason Fitzer, Maya 

Pimentel  
c. Approval of Minutes 

i. none  
d. Agenda Changes and Approval  

i. Senator Galvan motioned to change the agenda by adding to the 
discussion items the creation of a Senate Selection Committee 

e. Introduction of Guests - VP Renee Barnett-Terry  
 

II.  Presentations 5:27-6:23 
a.  Student Life - VP Renee Barnett-Terry III.  

i. VP Barnett-Terry discussed feedback from the Fall BBQ and how it 
was planned in such a short time.  VP Barnett Terry expressed her 
purpose here on Pacific as interim VP will be to reach students and 
help them come out to events and make student life easier. VP 
Barnett-Terry brought up an issue with resources and space. VP 
Barnett Terry encouraged the idea to speak with administrators and 
voice what we feel needs to be changed. Pacific needs to be reminded 
they are student-centered, that if we want more people to attend we 
need to speak about what needs to be fixed to entice future students. 
VP Barnett-Terry brought up an I Am Pacific project to bring back a 
better community and identity for students to feel at home with. To 
also bring communities and traditions from home back to campus 
being sponsored or supported by UoP. VP Sackett opened the floor 
to the Senate to speak. Senator Andrews said the aspects that made 
the Fall BBQ a success should be things we focus on to recreate in 
further events. Senator Galvan spoke about having the event at 

 



 

Pacific Hour benefits commuter students who want to be more 
involved in events that allow them to.  

 
III. Old Business  

a.  None  
 
IV. Discussion Items (5:15-5:23/6:23-6:35)  

a. Committee Reports - Finance Board, Rules Committee  
i. Senator Thias stated that the biggest thing is that there is a 

discrepancy with sb 02 and looked into what they can do to rectify 
the law, the rest of the meeting was to define sb 03.  

ii. Senator Andrews spoke about the Finance board with guests Jason 
and Marc, Marc’s new proposal says that only part-time students will 
only be paying the recreation fee.  

b. Editing Legislation Process  
i. VP Sackett asked senators for who would like to be more active in 

writing legislature. Senators Warshawsky and Yap are to partner up 
with Senators Thias and Gutierrez. 

ii. VP Sackett brought up editing the due date for legislation to be 12 
am Fridays and will be available for help with more legislation. 

iii. VP Sackett expressed that edits are all sent to her by Friday making 
Saturday at noon the set amendment. Senator Andrews suggested 
making this an official document, but the issue is it would need to 
possibly be adjusted every year. Senator Thias expressed it makes it 
difficult for the rules committee. From now on edits should be done 
and sent to rules committee allowing the final official copy to VP 
Sackett. Moving it back to Thursday by 5 pm that all discussion and 
or legislative action items to get agenda by Thursdays at midnight.  

c. UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES 
i. VP Sackett insisted upon informing other students and referring 

them to President Kirkpatrick or VP Sackett for help on more 
pertinent school issues.  

d. Senate Selection Committee 
i. Senator Galvan moved to create the Senate selection committee and 

nominated herself as chair of the committee. This nomination was 
seconded and approved by the Senate. Senator Green was nominated 
by Senator Feasel and approved. Senator Martinez nominated herself 
and this nomination was seconded and approved by the Senate.  
  

e. Further Discussion of Senator Obligations Act (SR 18-19:01)  

 



 

 
V. Action Items (6:35-6:45) 

a. SR 18-19:04  
i. VP Sackett asked for a motion to approve the reinstatement of the 

treasury. A motion was made by Senator Gutierrez and was 
approved. 

b. SR 18-19:01  
i. Senator Gutierrez moved to make an amendment to SR 18-19:01 to 

strike “image of a small liberal arts college” and on it be it further 
resolved to change “it” to “is”. Andrews motioned to approve and 
the Senate approved.  

c. SR 18-19:02  
i. Chair motioned to approve the change, the Senate confirms this 

motion. 
VI. Executive Reports  

a. None  
 
VII. General Interest, Public Comments, Open Forum (6:45-6:50) 

a. Senator Galvan brought up creating an AdHoc committee for commuter 
students to create events at earlier times or post online things about club 
times.  

 
VIII. Next Senate Meeting 

a. October 1st, 2018  
 
IX. Adjournment (6:51) 

 


